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About Evidence Exchange Network
WHAT:

 

Evidence Exchange Network (EENet; formerly OMHAKEN) is a mental

 
health and addictions network. EENet aims to build a better mental health 

 
and addictions system in the province, by creating and sharing evidence 

 
about services, supports, and systems. 

WHO:

 

EENet connects researchers, service providers, policymakers, system 

 
planners, persons with lived experience, and families across Ontario.

HOW:

 

EENet promotes the use of research evidence in decision‐making by 

 
providing an infrastructure that links research with mental health and 

 
addictions stakeholders 

EENet also develops targeted knowledge translation products and tools, 

 
and supports interactive exchanges. 

For further information about EENet, please visit: 

 
http://evidenceexchangenetworkproject.wordpress.com/



•

 
To connect EENet stakeholders with other Canadian jurisdictions

 to see what they have done to date with the funding provided by 

 Health Canada through its Drug Treatment Funding Program

• Discuss any challenges and similarities that have come up

•

 
To connect stakeholders across provinces and territories as we 

 work towards the shared goal of improving our substance abuse 

 treatment systems. 

•

 
For more information about the Ontario DTFP Systems Projects, 

 please visit: www.ontariodtfp.ca

OntarioDTFP
Drug Treatment Funding Program 
Ontario Systems Projects

Why is EENet hosting a Canada‐wide DTFP webinar series?

http://www.ontariodtfp.ca/


Health Canada’s Drug Treatment Funding Program: A 
 Look into Nova Scotia’s Approach

About the presenter:
Wanda McDonald,

 

BSW, MSW.,

 

is Manager of 

 
Addiction Services with the Nova Scotia Department 

 
of Health and Wellness. Her current role has a policy 

 
focus, however her background has been primarily 

 
clinical, working with youth and families in a variety 

 
of treatment settings. She has volunteered as a 

 
board member with a local youth agency and has 

 
been a sessional instructor with Memorial University 

 
of Newfoundland and Dalhousie University. She 

 
enjoys travelling, being in the outdoors and reading.  

 
Once upon a time she would have referred to 

 
herself as a runner, however, that activity, along 

 
with the teaching and volunteering has been 

 
hijacked by her 2 year old twin boys, who bring 

 
indescribable joy but deplete time and energy. 



House‐keeping
•

 
This webinar will be recorded and posted on the 

 EENet’s website following the presentation.

•
 

Please remember to mute your telephones until the 
 Q/A session (*1).

•
 

We would appreciate having your feedback on 
 today’s knowledge exchange webinar.  An online 

 survey will be sent to you after the webinar. Thanks 
 in advance for the 5 minutes of your time to 

 complete our
 

online feedback survey. 
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Outline of Presentation

Overview of Addiction Services in NS

Strengthening Treatment Systems

Supporting Treatment Services

What we are learning 

If we knew then what we know now

The stuff that made us cry

The stuff that makes us happy

Questions



+
Nova Scotia Addiction Services

Health Promotion and Prevention

Community Bases Services

Adolescent Services

Women’s Services

Problem Gambling Services

Nicotine Services

DWI & AIIP

Structured Treatment Program

Withdrawal Management

Opioid Replacement Treatment



+
NS context

DTFP commenced Jan 2009

HPP and DOH merged to become 
DHW – Jan 2011

Addiction Services within DHW was 
integrated into Mental Health, 
Children’s Services and Addictions –
Spring 2011

Mental Health and Addictions Strategy 
pending



+
ASSESSING NEED & SETTING 
PRORITIES
Issues identified during the situational analysis 
(treatment systems): 

lack of consistency, co-ordination and integration of supports 
and services across the province

lack for formal structured linkages between the DHAs/IWK and 
between the DHAs/IWK and DHW have resulted in limited 
opportunities to share success stories and practice wisdom among
clinicians across the province

lack of infrastructure to collect, review, disseminate and monitor 
uptake of current best practices related to addiction treatment

immediate need to address gaps in treatment services for 
individuals and families with concurrent disorders



+
Strengthening Treatment Systems 



+
Investment Area # 1

 EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE

Objective:

 

Increased access to evidence-

 
based practice information

Key Components:

Implementation of revised provincial 
standards

Addressing  concurrent disorders

Capacity building and training in 
evidence-based decision making



+
KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 
EVIDENCE INFORMED PRACTICE

Provincial Standards: An impact analysis is 
being conducted on CBS standards which 
will be submitted for DHW approval.

Concurrent Disorders: Establishment of a 
provincial WG, hiring of CD coordinator 
(term position), development of a multi-year 
plan, development of draft 
standards/indicators and completion of a 
gap/impact analysis (involved a 
comprehensive consultation process), 2 day 
CD symposium – Jan 2012. 

Evidence-based decision making training 
for KE staff and in multiple districts



+
Investment area # 2

 Linkage and Exchange
Objective: Increased knowledge 
sharing and exchange

Key Components:

Development of a KE infrastructure

Environment scans/literature reviews

Capacity building and training

Development of communities of practice

Development of a provincial orientation 
program



+
KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 
LINKAGE AND EXCHANGE

-

 

Hiring KE staff (1 provincial coordinator + 4 
facilitators based in the DHAs)

-

 

Provincial KE working group

-

 

Completed 2 environmental scans –

 

KE and 
Systems approach

-

 

Capacity building workshop on CCSA core 
competencies

-

 

Enhanced AS website

-

 

A variety of capacity building activities 
within each district 



+
Investment area # 3

 Evaluation and Performance 
Measurement
Objective:

 

Increased capacity to monitor the performance 
of the treatment system

KEY COMPONENTS:

Enhanced client information system (Assist)

Review of Assist functionality for end users

Review of Assist reporting capacity

Development of provincial guidelines – file maintenance 
schedule

Improvements to quality protocols

A review of provincial outcome monitoring

Implementation of TREAT (The Roster of Electronic 
Assessment Tools)



+
KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 
EVALUATION and PERFORMANCE 
MEASUREMENT

-

 

Completed a business process review and 
business intelligence review

-

 

Hiring of an Assist Application Specialist to 
project manage Assist related activities

-

 

Commenced provincial guidelines on file 
retention

-

 

Established wait time reporting capability for 
Assist (informs provincial wait time website)

-

 

Commenced a review of Outcome Monitoring 

-

 

Assist and TREAT training toolkit for new users 
(video on demand training)

-

 

Manager training –

 

Assist reporting



+
ASSESSING NEED & DEFINING 
PRORITY
Populations identified through the needs assessment 
(supporting treatment services ~ at-risk youth)

Youth residing in the Halifax Regional Municipality (HRM); 
specifically homeless, street involved youth (many who have 
concurrent disorders), and youth in care.

Youth residing in the most easterly part of the province: Cape 
Breton, Guysborough, and Antigonish Strait, where a 
significant increase in illicit drug use has been documented 
over the past decade.  

Aboriginal youth, both on and off reserve, throughout the 
province – lack of cultural competency and clear treatment 
pathway were identified as major concerns



+ Supporting Treatment Services

Plan A –

 
Halifax

Objective: 

Screening, early intervention, and referral

Enhance capacity of identified youth serving programs

Enhance linkages with First Nations youth and their 
communities.

Project Resources: 

Outreach Case Manager was hired to support 
youth serving organizations (e.g., Phoenix Youth 
Programs, HomeBridge Youth Society) to engage 
homeless, street-involved youth and youth in care 

Outreach Case Manager of aboriginal descent 
was hired to reduce barriers facing Aboriginal 
youth in need of treatment. The manager links 
Nations/Aboriginal youth to appropriate services,  
helps to build cultural competency and create 
linkages with Aboriginal communities and leaders



+ Key Activities –
 

Plan A
A 3 day Building Bridges conference in March, 2010 brought together 
over 140 people. This provided a forum for networking and knowledge 
exchange

Established protocols with several First Nations communities which will 
be shared with local Addiction Services staff

4 month needs assessment and report completed with Homebridge 
Youth Society to assess gaps in organizational and staff capacity

Two day train the trainer session for Homebridge 
Management/Supervisory staff is taking place Mar 2012

One day training for all Choices frontline staff re: engagement and 
retention of homeless, street-involved youth and youth in care

Ongoing Cultural competency training for Choices Staff 

A needs assessment has with Phoenix Youth Program has been 
completed and formed the basis of a two day capacity building event 
which took place Mar 2012  

Developed inventory of mental health and addition services available 
to youth and their family in First Nation communities



+
Interim Evaluation Findings –

 Plan A
Enhanced links between First Nations communities and 
local resources

Strengthened relationships with Health Directors in First 
Nations communities

Increased access to IWK CHOICES for First Nations youth 
(developed a process for referring youth from First Nations 
communities)

Enhanced cultural competency of IWK CHOICES staff 
related to Aboriginal Issues

Increased sharing of Best Practice information with 
community organizations

Increased awareness of IWK CHOICES mandate and 
referral process

Delays in establishing MOUs with community organizations



+
Supporting Treatment Services
Plan B –

 
Eastern Nova Scotia 

Objectives: 

building capacity within community organizations, 
including schools, to identify and refer youth at-risk 
of substance use problems to Addiction Services;

expanding outreach for at-risk youth residing in 
small towns and rural areas;

increasing access to appropriate services through 
early intervention;

enhancement of adolescent group programming 
which will be portable

Project Resources : 

Six staff  have been hired: Clinical Therapist ,  2 
Recreation Therapists, Program Implementer, 
Community Outreach Worker



+
Key Activities –

 
Plan B

Outreach workers are now present in 27 Junior 
and Senior High schools in CBDHA and 22 Junior 
and Senior High schools in GASHA-representing 
a significant increase in capacity

Collaboration with more than 40  community 
agency partners  including youth residential 
centres, women's drop in centre, youth clubs, 
needle exchange, YMCA/YWCA, youth health 
centres, mental health services, municipal 
recreation associations

Development of Youth Resource Guide

Involvement in GAIN Short Screener Research

New Youth website launched-
www.caperbase.com

http://www.caperbase.com/


+
Group Programming-Plan B

Strengthening Families for the Future (CAMH) is a 
prevention program for families with children 
between the ages of 7-11. 

Free2BU are programs for youth between 13 and 18 
years old. Separate programs for girls and guys.  
Focuses on experiential learning and building  skills 
that promote healthy living.

Getting Started- This is a two-day, educational and 
interactive program designed to meet the unique 
needs of youth who are at risk of becoming harmfully 
involved with alcohol, tobacco, gambling or other 
drugs.

Connections- is a 3 day interactive program for youth 
and adolescents who are beyond the experimentation 
stage of substance use, are harmfully involved with 
substances. For youth ages 13 to 18 years of age.  
Enables participants to talk with one another about 
their personal values, boundaries, and the impact of 
substance use on their feelings, behaviours, and 
decision-making.  Has an experiential component that 
includes recreation, leisure and cultural activities to 
present youth with alternatives



+
Interim Evaluation Findings –

 Plan B

Hiring of additional staff has enabled services to 
be expanded and a new focus on building 
community linkages

Relationships have been built with schools and 
community partners

Programs have re-designed and new programs 
developed to better meet the needs of youth

Increased service access in rural communities  

Community partners are seeing a positive change 
in the way they relate to Addiction Services.  

Increased  capacity for community outreach



+
What we are learning

Invest the time to build trusting and respectful 
relationships with First Nations communities

Take the time to learn about the protocols each 
First Nation community follows 

Relationships need to be established both at a 
personal level and at a systems level

Comprehensive ‘front-end’ planning that 
involves all parties from the beginning 

Invest the necessary time, skills, and resources 
for developing a clear work plan at the 
beginning of a project

Ensure a good fit between staff hired and the 
role they play



+
What we are learning

Must work with community/organizations in a way that 
values their strengths and meets their needs

Must engage local people in program delivery in rural areas 
(sustainability and gaining trust)

Taking programming to where youth are

Ensure follow-up happens with community/organization

Taking community development approach is essential

Conduct substance use outreach and early intervention in 
the broader context of health promotion and wellness 
programming 



+
If we knew then what we know 
now…

Communication at all levels is key 
through the whole process

Keep the project scope manageable

Hire a project coordinator

Expect delays when dealing with dealing 
with multiple layers of government

Must engage stakeholders in the proposal 
phase as early as possible



+
The stuff that made us want to cry

Health Canada Paperwork 

Too many demands on project leads

HR delays and staff retention 

The lack of provincially identified priorities 
for KE

The lack of understanding of the KE role at 
the beginning of the project

Delays for approving standards at the 
provincial level has resulted in delays in 
implementation

IT challenges and delays resulted in delays 
to implementation of TREAT and Assist 
enhancements



+
The stuff that makes us happy

We are talking to each other – addiction 
services staff are sharing success stories, 
evidence and challenges across districts

We share our toys - two day event to share 
DTFP treatment services deliverables to all 
provincial addiction services staff who work 
with adolescents 

We are making new friends – concurrent 
disorders initiative

We appreciate our allowance – this work 
would not happen without DTFP funds



+

Please feel free to contact us

wanda.mcdonald@gov.ns.ca

Lynn.macneil@gov.ns.ca

Thank you

mailto:wanda.mcdonald@gov.ns.ca
mailto:wanda.mcdonald@gov.ns.ca
mailto:macneil@gov.ns.ca


Thanks to all participants for 
 joining us today!

EENet would also like to give a 
 special thanks to Wanda 

 McDonald and Lynn MacNeil for 
 co‐hosting today’s presentation!



for EENet’s 4th Canada-wide DTFP webinar 
featuring... 

Health Canada’s Drug Treatment Funding 
 Program: 

A Look into British Columbia’s Approach
Date: Thursday, April 19th, 2012 
Time: 1pm – 2pm EST
To register, click here: 
http://eenetbcdtfpwebinar19apr12.eventbrite.ca/

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN 

http://eenetbcdtfpwebinar19apr12.eventbrite.ca/


EENet is also co‐hosting a webinar with CCSA’s SystemAction!
Title:

 

Using a Screening Tool to Build Bridges Across Sectors ‐

 

The Cape Breton Experience
Date:

 

Wednesday, April 4, 2012
Time:

 

2pm – 3pm EST
Presenters:

 

Gloria Chaim, Brandy MacNeill
To register, click here:

 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/systemaction4april2012webinar

Webinar outcomes:
By participating in this webinar, you’ll learn:
•

 

how this project contributed to network development activities in Cape Breton; 
•

 

how the GAIN Short Screener was used across agencies serving youth; 
•

 

the ‘before and after’

 

experiences from the perspectives of the project lead and service 

 
providers; and 

•

 

recommendations from project partners.

SystemAction

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/systemaction4april2012webinar
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